CONTACT
DURABILITY GUARANTEED

Do you want to upgrade your water park and get significantly

Electronics in a watery and chlorine-rich environment

higher visitor numbers for an average investment of only

are extremely vulnerable. To ensure the durability of its

20% compared to building a new waterslide? Contact us

products, iSLIDE manufactures all systems in-house.

now! An iSlide Technical Advisor can look at your situation

From engineering to production and from software

free of charge and can make you a quotation without any

programming to on-site installation, iSLIDE doesn’t

obligation.

use any third parties. iSLIDE has been specialized in
making electronics in swimming pools for over 20
years and employs the best technicians in the world.

PRIVACY OF YOUR VISITORS
The IT specialists of iSLIDE ensure that all of your
visitors data is stored on a very secure computer.
All data is encrypted and made unreachable for
unauthorized persons. iSLIDE systems comply with all
EU and US privacy legislation.

Sweden Hydro Sport AB
P.O. Box 873
SE-801 31 Gävle
Sweden
+46 (0)26 12 61 20

hydrosport-kanab.com

Make your waterslide an
FOLLOW US ON:

interactive
computer game

With iSLIDE, you can turn any new or existing water

ONLINE NETWORK

slide to the new interactive gaming experience of the

All iSLIDE interactive systems are connected online to

future. iSLIDE makes many different futuristic effects in

the iSLIDE network®. This allows iSLIDE to monitor

waterslides, so that they respond perfectly to the needs

the system 24/7, update the system, and add new

of today’s youth.

videos and games. Connection to the iSLIDE network®
is free.

Touchscreens
Lighting

Imagine choosing your game mode on the touch-

Audio

screen. When the light goes green, you start sliding and

Video projections

the moving luminous rings give you the feeling that

Luminous touchpads

you’re launched. Moving images are projected in the

Waterscreens

waterslide as you slide across and at the same time, you

Lasershows

try to hit as many luminous touchpads as possible to

Speedometers

score points. You see a moving dinosaur coming

Luminous rings

towards you and you slide through the projection on a

Photo shoot

water screen. Soaked by the music and laser effects, are

Video recording

you in a different world? When you get out of the

Scoreboard

waterslide, look at the big scoreboard if you have the
best score of the day and watch the video made of

iSLIDE makes these components into an overall interactive

your ride. On the touchscreen, enter your email and

game that any child (and adult) will want to share directly

share your video and score via social media with your

MORE VISITORS

on social media through touchscreens in the pool.

friends. By your email address, the water park keeps

Many of the largest water parks in the world now run

you informed when there are new exciting things to

iSLIDE systems on their slides. Those water parks have

experience.

seen their visitor numbers increase by 20 to 30%. Not
only they attract more visitors, but visitors stay longer,
about an additional 1½ hours on average.

